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Park Board Appoints Committee to Select
Site in Birerriew.

MONUMENT WILL BE UNVEILED IN MAY

Aasoelntloa Hnvtnflr In Charge Mem-

orial to German Poet Has
Eighteen Hnndred Do-

llars for Fonndntlon.

The Park board held Its January meet-In- n

Tuesday morning In the city hall.
Commissioner Crnlsh being absent.

Deriding; on Rlvervlew park as a loca-

tion for the Bchlller monument was the
principle business. A commute consisting
of Members Mills, Oondon and Berryman
will visit the park soon and select a site
for the monument which will be unveiled
next- - May under the auspices fit tho
Omaha, : Schiller Monument association.
This association has $1,800 raised for that
purpose, making the monument and baje
a sightly and' permanent memorial to the
great German poet.

The base, will be bf Berre granite from
Vermont and the height over all will be
about twenty-fiv- e feet. The monument
wasreneWd here ,f(Bv Oermanjr. In the
full. Ist lay the Schiller association
planted a linden tree In' Rlvervlew park

. .i - 1 uana tne present- - pian is m yn.--

Monument near the tree.
Enlargement of Pavllloa.

Bids were opened for the enlargement
of the pavilion at Rlvervlew park, the
Md ' of H. ' R. Hnrmanson for 18.914.70
hnlng accepted. This wprk contemplates
adding to the present pavilion without
destroying the architectural scheme. The
work will be started during earfy spring.

The bund stand at Ilanscom park Is to
be moved closer to the pavilion.

Adams reported that the
ice In the parks was well patronised
during January and was kept in condition
for skaters.

A local taxerdermlst offered the bpard
a mounted wild cat for $10. this animal
being the one which died six weeks ago
at Rlvervlew park. The commissioners
did not take kindly to the Idea of starting
a collection of dead animals. Mr. Berry-ma- n

moved with muck solemnity that
the cat be returned tp'the category. The
taxerdermlst gets the cat.

Secretary Jewett has prepared a record
of the park and boulevard systems from
the beginning of time in Omaha. The
board will have this report published li
book form within six weeks, .

Anyone holding scrip Issued by the
Exposition commission of

the state of Washington will find It to their
advantage to communicate with C. C. Rose"
water, general manager, Omaha Bee.

Peter McDonnell Nat Qallty.
After an extended preliminary examina-

tion In police court Tuesday morning the
rase against Peter McDonnell. Fifteenth
and ' Buniatte streets, who was arrested
lam Wednesday by Detectives Mitchell and
Sullivan on the charge of stealing fifteen
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bales of hay from a freight car, was die.
missed, ss the evidence presented did not
warrant his beins- - held for trial in the
district court. Several hales of hay were
found In the burn of McDonnells brother
nnd were thought to be those stolen from
the freight car, but this was not clearly
proven and the doubt was resolved In favor
of the defendant.

BROKE INSTEAD RICH IN GOLD

Alaska Maa Tells His Experience oh
Mining; Prospector In

the North.

Charles Elliott, (Ryberg) of Nome, Alaska,
was at the Merchants Tuesday enroute
from Alaska to Minneapolis.

"Many erroneous lmprestnons are abroad
concerning Alaska," said Mr.. Elliott, "as
most people think It Is a land of continual
snow and Ice. The fact Is the southern
part Is In about the same latitude with
Norway and northern Russia and good
Crops are grown."

Mr. Elliott Is to deliver lecture on
Alaska, and six years' residence in that
oountry has made him familiar with the
conditions as they exist there.

"Alaska, or the Wisdom of Seward's
Polly," Is the theme of one lecture. Mr.
Elliott wnt as a miner to Alaska In 1M0,

thinking he was going to get rich. Ho
went broke Instead and went to Nome
after mining for two years. He taught
school for two winters at Unalaklett and
then returned to mining.. A vacancy existed
In the Congregational church and he was
called upon to preach and occupied the
pulpit for four years. During spare mo
ments he kept up his mining and Is now
interested In placer and tin mining and
expects to return shortly to look after his
mines..

"Alaska Is th Isst frontier we had as a
nation and I believe the northern part will
always be rich as a mining country. In
the south are Immense valleys with tim-
ber, and It will only be a matter of a few
years until the southern ' part of Alaska
will be a great farming and cattle raising
country. Gold may be found on one side
of a house and cattle raised on the other."

RUSSELL GOES TO BEARDST0WN

Omaha Maa Gets Important Division
of the Bnrllnnrton In

Illinois.
Jamea Russell, superintendent of the

Omaha division of the Missouri Pacific, is
to go to the Beardstown division of tho
Burlington. This la a division south of the
main lino and Includes most of the southern
lines In Illinois. He succeeds O. W. ting
and local officials have not learned where
Mr. Ling is to go. Mr. Holdrege Is still
In Chicago. No sta'tement has been given
out as to th probable superintendent of the
new Omaha division. The delay In organis
ing this division Is said to be because of the
delay in the Great Northern In turning the
Ashland cut-o- ff over to the 'Burlington.
This road still stands In the name of the
Great Northern and nothing will be done
toward forming an Omaha division until
this and the O'Neill branch. are turned over
to the Burlington.

Bla-- Interest on gnvlns.
No other Investment Is so safe or so

profitable as land. In this day of. wildcat
speculation It stands alone a .the only
sure mean of aavlng surplus money. In
good time and In bad It yields a steady
Increase, and each decade shows a great
gain In values. Within th last seven
years land values In Nebraska have
doubled, which means nearly 15 per cent
each year on the original investment. In
addition to a good dividend from the crops.
This land will never so lower, but will ad- -

I vance steadily. . Now Is the time to get In.
f Look over the bargain offered In the want
I aa. page oi . i n uee.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

i BV

A decree of divorce was given William J.
Gllbaugh from Minnie Gilbaugh Tuesday
on the ground of desertion.

The ohsrge against Milton Newberry of
breaking and entering was dismissed Tues-
day in the district court. James Klnneast-y- ,

charged- - with the same crime, was also dis-
missed. .

As Ed Maney. 112 North Sixteenth street,
was playing with a uet coon several days
ago the coon bit him on the right hand.
The police surgeon found it neceeeary to
lance the hand Tuesday.

The county commissioners have author-
ised the painting and renovation of the
sheriff's o trice in the court house. The
rooms occupied by the sheriff's furce have
been In bad condition for a long time. The
work of renovation will begin at once.

Majak Popp fiied suit In district court
Tuesday atralnst the city of South Omaha,
asking I6.0UI damages for Injuries which
heesays he sustained by railing Into a hole
on the county road between Madison and
Monroe streets on the evening of Novem-
ber , lfc

R. L. Duncan, a colored laborer, who lives
at SIS Jackson street, nearly had one of the
lues on his riant fool aewied Monday
afternoon, when a heavy stove he wae
lifting slipped from nle hands and dropped
on his foot. His foot was badly crushed
and bruised and one toe nearly cut off.
Police Burgeon Heine waa called and
dreaaed th Injuries. .

Certain creditor of William C. Beer, a
merchant of Alexandria, have filed a peti-
tion in the I'ntted Htatne district court
asking that bs be derlared a bankrupt.
The petit Hiahui crediture are the Nebraska
Mollne Plow romioiny, the Ratclne-ottl-ry

company and the Olds Gas Power company,
all of Omaha. The acrregate claims of
the potltiouers amount about tXAiu.
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ROUTE OF NEW CAR LINES

Three Extensions Are Positively Dcoidod

Directors.

WILL BE CONSTRUCTED IN THE SPRING

t'smlag to Leavenworth on Twenty
Fonrth, Camlaar to Dodne on

Fortieth nnd 1, Street
In Sonth Omaha.

Three new street car extensions were sto
elded upon at a meeting of the Omaha A
Council Bluffs Street Railway company
directors held Tuesday morning at the
headquarters' In Omaha and will be built
In the spring.

A line will be built on Twenty-fourt- h

street from Cuming to Leavenworth, pro-
vided the city will cut through and grade
the street from Burt to California. ;

A Una was decided upon from ' Fortieth
street from Cuming to Dodge and another
line In South Omaha on L street from
Twenty-fourt- h to Thirty-sixt- h street, pro-
vided the Li street viaduct Is strengthened
sufficiently to carry the oars.

The Twenty-fourt- h street line Is the sec-
ond cross-tow- n line decided upon and wilt
be a close connecting link between all
southern sections of the city and ' the
northern parts. The line Is now being
built on Twenty-fourt- h street from Vinton
street to Leavenworth street and these cars
probably will be' run light from South
Omaha to Twenty-fourt-h and Ames avenue,
making a direct llnj from th Sarpy county
line to Florence.

BLANKET THIEF IS FINED

Man Who Makes Life Mlserahle for
A. E. Cooper Cnngrht nnd

Plends Gnllty.
A. B. Cooper, 8H Nurth Twenty-flrs- t

street, feed dealer, got even with one
member of a tribe of beings who have
made life miserable and expensive for1 him
during the winter, Monday evening. For a
long time Cooper has been greatly annoyed
by the operations of persons who steal
blankets from bis wagons. As he alighted
from one Of his wagons Monday evening he
saw three men approach, and one of them
grabbed the blanket from the seat and ran
for the alley. Cooper gave hot chase and
succeeded In capturing the one with the
blanket. He held he fellow for the potloe.
At the station the thief gave his name as
Patrick Carroll, living at 930 North Six-
teenth street.

The prisoner pleaded guilty In police
court Tuseday morning to the charge bf
petit larceny, although Cooper did not ap-
pear against him, and was fined $10 and
costs. Carroll said he had worked aa
teamster for the Expressman's Delivery
company until he sprained hi ankle about
a month ago and that he thought the blan
kets were of no value and Intended to sell
them to a Junk dealer.

BROTHER OF RECLUSE RICH

John McNnbb In Irvlncton.
Will Bnry Body of Octo

Through a letter of Inquiry, made to
Chief of Police Donahue ahput a month
ago, the borther of Dan McNabhy the aged
man who was found Sunday morning half
frosen and starving In a dilapidated shack
at SI IS Pacific street, has been located at
Irvlngton, N. J., and has been advised of
the death of hie brother at the county
hospital last Sunday evening from the re
sults of starvation and exposure.

John McNabb. who Is ths brother atIrvlngton. wrote to Chief Donahue Inquir-
ing for newa of 'Dan McNabb, but the
latter could not be found at the time
It Is understood the ew Jersey brother
is very wealthy and will have the body
ui ma unionunaie urotner sent to Irving
ton for Interment.

DENTISTRY
Tooth Talk No. 106

Everything I do tor a patient
In the way of dental work I do
with a view of doing 'work for
him and his friends in years
to come.

Of course I cannot compete In
prlcea with the unwortfry or un-
skillful. No mora ran you "t
a good crown for fl.SO than
you can get a Delmonlco dinner
for 15c. v

I charge nothing for exami-
nation.

DR. FICKES, en"t
Tbon Doug. SIT. Sis Be inuY

ON'XELL IS FINED Y SliTIOS

CoBTlcted en Chirrs of Contempt of Court
tod Assessed Cat HondreJ Dollars.

ATTORNEY WILL-- APPElT CASE AT ONCE

Expected to Give Him Jail
Seateace aad Ready to

Ga to Baareme leart
Kartkmlth.

Judge Sutton on Tuesday afternoon Im
posed a fine of $100 snd costs upon Attorney
W. J. Connell. who hss been on trial for
contempt of court in the trial of the "Coal
truM" cases. The court read a formal
finding In the case pronouncing the at-

torney guilty on the first four of the six
counts on which the Information wa filed.
Before pronouncing sentence the court
asked Mr. Connell whether hejiad anything
to say, to which Mr. Connell replied:

"I have said all I cafe to say In my an
swer and my argument In this case."

The court room was filled with spectators.
Before imposing the fine the court said it
would try to lean" toward leniency rather
than harshness in view of the fact that Mr.
Connell la an old resident of Omaha and
has never before been cited for contempt.

Mr. Connell will remain In the construct
ive custody of the sheriff,"' said the court.

Connell Ksaeeted Jail.
Attorney W. J. Connell yesterday had the

legal machinery all ready to spring In case
Judge 8utton sentenced htm to jail at the
conclusion of the contempt case. He was
ready for a reetltion of his procedure In the
council contempt case, where Judge Button
sentenced the members of the council to
thirty days In Jail. Had. the court Imposed
a Jail sentence on Mr. connell a man
would have been In the supreme court at
Lincoln within two hours. The check pay
able to the clerk of the supreme court for
the supersedeas bond was signed by Mr.
Connell before the sentence was pro-

nounced and all the legal papers neces-
sary were written so far as possible.

Mr. Connell's firm conviction that the
court Intended to send him to Jail and not
even give him a chance to get a super
sedeas bond, a conviction to which he had
attested in sworn affidavit, was not at all
realised In the fine Imposed by the court.
In accordance with Mr. Connell's view,
the general opinion was that the court
would sentence him to Jail. The court had
reiterated that he entertained no malice
toward Mr. Connell, and Just before Im-

posing the fine, said:
No Taint of Mallee.

"There Is not the slightest taint of malice
In the trial of Mr. Connell for contempt.
It is the court's sole object to see that
order Is preserved In the court and that
the dignity of the court la preserved. I
do not believe Mr. Connell knows how
disagreeable his conduct Is when he Is In

the heat of argument In a case. Once
during the trial he overstepped the bounds,
but on that occasion the court accepted
his apology. Even now, at this stage of
the trial, the court would accept an apology
for what has happened and dismiss the
case If he thought that Mr. Connell would
conduct himself mote seemly In the court
In the future." ,

The defendant would have had the right
to take three days to-fi- le a motion for a
new trial. He did not ak advantage of
this, "however, and the formal matlons pre-
paratory to getting the case to the su
preme cotirt were ' made yesterday and
overruled. '

Mr. Connell stated yesterday that he ex
pects to have the case In the supreme court

'by the end of this week. He will then try
to have It moved ahead 'on the docket, so
as to secure' a reVle1 wot It within the
shortest possible time.

The proceedings In this case will not In
terfere with Mr. Connell's action as counsel
In the "Coal trust" cases still te be tried.

MRS. LILLIE AGAIN IN COURT

Bolt for Life Insurance of Hnabnnd Is
Transferred front Butler

Connty.
The case of Mrs. Lena Margaret Llllle

against the Supreme Tribe ef Ben Hur
has been transferred to the United States
circuit court from the district court of
Butler county.

Mrs. Llllle state In her petition her hus
band held two benefit certificates In the
Tribe of Ben Hur af the time of his death,
October 21 1903. One of these was for
$1,500, in which she was named as the Joint
beneficiary with Mary El Llllle. On March
7. 1KB, Mary E. Llllle was paid $7H aa her
part of the certificate, but the other $750,

of which the plaintiff was the beneficiary,
has never been paid. On January 23, 19ul,

Harvey Llllle took out another certificate
In the Ben Hur order for $1,500, of which
Mrs. Lena Margaret Llllle says she was
the sole beneficiary. All the payments, as-

sessments, dues and fees upon. this certifi-
cate were promptly paid up to the time of
th death of Mr. Lillle. the petition states.
but payment on this benefit ha also
been refused by the Supreme Tribe of Ben
Hur. Mrs. Llllle bow brings suit against
the Supreme Tribe of Ben Hur for the
amount alleged to be due her on both cer-
tificates, $2,260. with Interest from February
28, 1903, at T per cent

Mrs. Llllle was recently pardoned from
the Nebraska penitentiary by Governor
Mickey, where she was serving a life sen-

tence on the charge of causing tl death
of her husband..

LEGISLATORS AJ INSTITUTE

Committee on Denf nnd Dnmb School
Visits Them to Find

the Keedn.

The legislative committee on Institute
for the Deaf and Dumb visited Omaha
Tuesday and proceeded at once to the
Institute where It was entertained at lun-

cheon by Superintendent Stewart. The
committee consists of F. C. Best of Oma-

ha Chairman and Messrs Barrett, Rejcha,
Logdon, McCullough. Duncan and Hef-ferma- n.

Messrs Schoettger and Latimer,
the other members of the committee were
unable to be present.

Chairman Best arrived Monday evening
and met the remainder' of the committee
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock. After lun-
cheon the committee was shown over th)
buildings and grounds by Superintendent
Stewart and the needs of the Institution
fully explained.

The members remained for the McKin-le- y

club banquet at the Millard Tuesday
evening.

BURGLAR LOCKED IN TRAP

Eaeapes from Hit Ells' Saloon.
However, Tnklnsr With Him

Cash.

The saloon of Hugo Blls, 1324 Douglas
street, waa robbed of t6 early Tuesday
morning by a burglar who w lucked in
the saloon when the proprietor closed the
doors at 1 o'clock Tuesday morning. The
burglar made his escape by crawling over
the transom of ths rear door with the as-

sistance of a stepladder. The theft was
discovered when ths bartender unlocked
the saloon at t a. m. Tuesday and discov-
ered that the bag In which the money had
bean plaoed was missing. It Is thought
that the man entered the establishment
shortly before the cluetaf hour and hid

himself behind the large refrigerator until
the coast was clear. Several men are un-

der suspicion and detectives are hard at
work trying to ferret out the mystery.

A trunk filled with children's clothing
was stolen Monday bight by a sneak thief
from the back porch of the home of Mrs.
Carroll, 721 South Eighteenth street. The
total value of the miming articles will not
amount to more than t.
WAREHOUSE FOR HAYDEN BROS.

New Home for wholesale Dry Goods
Department le I nder ('

slderatlon.
'Hayden Bros. are contemplating the

erection of a home for their new wholesale
dry goods department and are thinking
seriously of building It on the site of their
old warehouse at the southeast corner of
Tenth and Dodge streets. They have here
a three-stor- y bulldjng on a lot 66x133 feet
and own the next twenty-tw- o feet south.
The firm Is contemplating the purchase of
another forty-fou- r feet, which will bring
Its property to the alley and give It plenty
of trackage, which at present It has not.
Hayden Bros, now have seven salesmen on
the road and the Increasing business calls
for more room. It Is said the plans arc
to be drawn this year, but the Arm says
the structure probably will not be erected
until next year.

The foundation has been completed on
the eight-stor- y warehouse of the Standard
Distilling company at Fourth and Pierce
streets. This building Is 1S feet long,
sixty feet wide at one end and fifty feet
at the other.

GOLIATH MEETS HIS DAVID

Bla; Piece of Meat Blocks Door to
Theater Till Officer Herald

Arrives.
Imbued with an elephantine sense of

humor, which was enhanced by the posses-

sion of a large supply of beverages that are
tabooed on Sundays, Henry Jorgensen, a
visitor from Madison, Win, who stands
an even six feet four Inches in his stocking
feet and is built proportionately, blocked
the entrance to one of the local theaters
Monday night and refused to allow patrons
to enter the palace of amusement. His
huge bulk completely filled the door to the
theater and awed the officials and patrons
Into submission until the arrival of Officer
David Herald, who took the playful
Goliath to the city Jail. He was fined $1

and costs In police court Tuesday momlnj
for his prank, but said It was worth the
price.

DEATHS IN OPPOSITE HOMES

Two Persons I.lvlnst Across Street
from Kaeh Other Die

fame Dny.
The unusual circumstance of two per.

sons dying In
' opposite houses occurred

In Omaha Sunday. Mrs. Lucy M. 8. Rr,"t,
wife of Colonel Warner A. Root, and John
Ralbourn, shoe string peddler of con-

siderable acquaintance, died In houses
facing each other and numbered 2918 anfl
2917 tViuth Twenty-fourt- h street,

Mangum Co.. LETTER 8PECIALISTR

TO LADIES ONLY The wish to be
beautiful Is, predominant in every woman.
and none can say she does not care
whether sho la beautiful or not. Dr. T.
Felix Gouraud's Oriental Cream, or Mag
ical Beautifief, elicits a clear, transparent
complexion, free from tan, rreckles or
moth patches and so closely Imitating na-

ture as to defy detection. It has the high-

est medical testimony, as well as profes-
sional celebrities, and on Its own merits
It has become one of the largest and a
popular specialty In the trade. Ferd T.
Hopkins, sole proprietor, 17 Great Jones
street. New York. For sale by all drug-
gists and fancy goods dealers throughout
the United State, Canada and Europe.
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That name on a package Is an insurance policy against ten imparity.
The) sealed package In guarantee against dust and dirt. Try It and be
convinced. ,

McCORD-BBAD- Y CO., Wholesale Agents, Omaha. '

You Ought to
Go Somewhere
HOMESEEKERS February 5th and 19th, round trip to

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, $20.00. , Greatly
reduced; also to Nebraska, Kansas, South Dakota, Wyom-
ing, Montajia, Colorado and the Southwest.

ONE-WA- Y To Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, $11.60,
February 5th and 19th. Greatly reduced also to Alabama,
Arkansas, Colorado, the South, Southwest and Northwest.

ONE-WA- Y COLONIST-Da- ily March and April, nearly 509?,

reduction to Big Horn Basin, Montana, Washington, Puget
Sound, Oregon, California and Utah.

MAEDI OR AS Extremely low to New Orleans, Pensacola,
Mobile, February Gth to 10th, inclusive.

EXCELLENT TRAINS to St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver,
Chicago. Personally conducted, through Tourist sleepers,
,elso through Standard sleepers to California via scenio
Colorado; to the Northwest via Burlington-Norther- n Pacific
joint lines.
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Describe your trip.

TICKET OFFICE, 1502 Famam St, Omaha,

Winter Visitors Excursions
VIA ,

CHICAGO
GREAT

WESTERN

fen pAUWAY

will enable yon to visit your friend in Mason City,
Carroll, Harlan, Dubuque, Waterloo, Marshall-tow- n,

Fort Dodge, la., Faribault, Mankato, Austin,
Rochester, or Red Wing, Minn., at about

One Half th Usual Rat
Tickets on tale Saturday and Sundays.
Notify your friends that th gam rates apply th
other way. rair Information from

W. G. VAVIDSOft;
City Ttektt Agtnt, t$il Warnam St Omaha.
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For ten successive years South Dakota has produced
more wealth per capita than any other state in the Union.
It has a population of only 48.5000, and in the past
year the total of its farm products, live stock and min-

erals amounted to $146,000.000 an increase of
$20,000,000 over 1905.

Ten years ago the amount of money deposited in , its
various banks was $5,000,000; in the year just past, it
amounted to $45,000,000 making an average of
$93 for each man, woman and child in the State.

There are excellent opportunities for the farmer and
rancher along the new lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railway from Chamberlain to the Black
Hills and from Glenham, in Walworth County, to
Butte, Montana. Also for the merchant and profes-
sional man in the new towns along these railway
extensions. .

Low rate homeseekers tickets are sold on the first and
third Tuesdays of January, February, March and April,
1907. The cost of the round trip is one regular fare
plus $2. Tickets are good 21 days trom date of sale,
and stopovers are allowed on the first 15 days of the
going trip.

Map and Descriptive Booklets Free on Request.

F. A. rJASH,
GENERAL WESTERN AGENT,

1524 Farnam Street. OMAHA

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul ity.


